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Abstract

This paper describes the result of seepage observation on
the dam foundation of Wenxiakou Reservoir using radioactive
Nal (1-131) as a tracer. The main feature of the observing
technique is to ascertain the seepages between the dam founda-
tion and the clay core wall and around the abutment by measur-
ing vertical flow. The results obtained from the observation
have provided some important information for planning the
engineering project of anti-seepage and reinforcement of the
dam foundation and its right abutment.

1- Introduction

With the aggregate storage capacity of 5/490 million m3,
the Wenxiakou Reservoir is one of the ten largest reservoirs
in Hubei Province which have the capacities of more than 5,000
million m3 for each one. Its irrigated area is 510 thousand
Mu and plays a very important role in flood control.

Type of the main dam is a substitute material dam with a
wide clay core wall. The height of the dam is 51 m. The length
of the dam crest is 450 m. The bottom width of core wall is
60 —65 m. The construction of the dam was started in the win-
ter of 1966 without any geological survey. In 1970, the con-
struction of the whole hydro-junction was basically completed
and began to store water. When water level in the Reservoir
reached the elevation of 70—75 m (the depth of water is 10—15
m) , the seeping water occured at the downstream positions near
the dam and the right abutment. As the water level was rais-
ing, the seepage discharge was getting higher and higher. When
the level of the Reservoir reached elevation of 103.14 m, the
phenomenon of boiling of sand appeared at the downstream toe
of the dam.

The geological conditions at the damsite are very compli-
cated, the dam foundation is composed of magnesian limestone.
The basement rock is rather broken and has a lot of spread fis-
sures and faults which form a criss-cross network. Especially
the F 3 8 and F5- faults crossing the dam axis pass through the
dam foundation from upstream to downstream as shown in Fig. i.

The investigation of seepage under the dam was carried out
by Nanjing Hydraulic Research Institute in the period of from
March, 1984 to October, 1985. At the same time quite a lot of
laboratory studies were made. After the field, laboratory work
and the analysis of the obtained results, a final report was
eventually put forward to provide a basic information on the
seepage for the planning the project of reinforcement of the
dam.

2. Identification of the damage in the dam foundation caused
by the seepage at section (0+140)m

The Wenxiakou Reservoir started to be constructed in the
winter, 1966, with discarding the originally investigated and
proposed damsite and adopting the current damsite, so that
there was not any geological information on the new site. While
clearing up the rock foundation under the old river bed, there
appeared more than fifty springs. Then the constructors made
a small clay wall around the slot of each spring and backfilled
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them with clay. The backfilled clay was adhesive and elastic
due to its high moisture content.

On the basis of data obtained from the piezometers buried
in the dam foundation, the potential is rising year after year
in the piezometers between (0+095) m and (0+140) m sections,
especilly at (0+140) m section near the border of the old river
bed. The potential inside the foundation was higher than that
on the foundation surface in 2 —2# borehole from 19 78 to 1980.
However, starting from 1981, a change suddenly happened that
the potential in the tube on the surface was higher than that
inside the foundation.

To check 2— 2# piezometer data, 20# tube for tracer obser-
vation was buried 1 m away from 2 — 2# tube and a field obser-
vation was made in April, 1984. The results (see Fig. 2) are
described as follows:

(1) According to the piezometers' potential analysis, from
August, 1980, the potential in the tube on the foundation sur-
face was higher than that of inside the foundation, so the wa-
ter current in 20# tube should flow from the surface to the
foundation, (i.e. downwards), but the field data show that
there is a vertically upward flow in 20# tube and the current
velocity was getting smaller from the bottom to the surface of
the foundation; the upward flow is converted into horizontal
one at the interface between clay core wall and foundation and
then it flows downstream.

(2) The velocity of the seepage flow on the interface be-
tween clay core wall and foundation rock can be calculated by
using the following formula:

(Dz -d2) u_
f ~ 2 of D H

Where V- —horizontal filtration velocity in cm/s
D—internal diameter of filter tube in cm
d—outer diameter of probes in cm
Au—change in the vertical velocity along flow path AH

in cm/s
ol—modified coefficient

In above case,-the filtration velocity on the interface
would be 1.3 x 10~ cm/s.

(3) According to the results obtained from the measure-
ment with the multiborehole technique, the filtration velocity
would be less than 2.1 x 10~ cm/s between 20# and 18# bore-
holes. This value was much less than the critical filtration
velocity 366 cm/s.

Therefore, there is not any evidence of scouring damage
in the interface, and there must have been a blockage in 2—22#
tube since August, 1980.

3. Phenomenon of the "adverse gradient" at the section
(0+095) m

The "adverse gradient" occured between 1—1# and 1 — 3# pie-
zometric tubes. The apparent "adverse gradienfof the tubes
inside the foundation was 0.27, the apparent "adverse gradient"
of the tubes on the contacting surface was 0.22.

To check the "adverse gradient", 2#, 15# and 40# tracer ob-
servation tubes were buried near the section of (0+095) m. The
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1—2# piezometer is 1 m away from 15# tube, 1—3# piezometer
is 1 m away from 40# tube.

According to the observation results it has been found
that there is a vertically upward flow in 2# and 15# tubes,
but a vertically downward flow in 40# tube-

It is apparent that the seepage passing through 2# and 15#
tubes is artesian seepage under the dam, but the seepage under
the dam at 40# tube is free one; the former is the seepage un-
der the dam, but the latter is the seepage around abutment.
Thus, there is not any hydraulic connection between them. In
fact, the (0+095) m section taken in the past is only a cross
section of dam construction and is not an actual seepage sec-
tion.

From the above analysis, it can be concluded that the "ad-
verse gradient" at (0+095) m section does not exist actually
and this wrong result might be obtained by not taking hydraulic
gradient along the direction of the stream line.

4. The seepage around the right abutment

The seepage around abutment is usually a tree flow. It is
a natural flow through porous medium. According to the data
of tracer observation, there are two patterns of seepage under
the dam, i.e. the artesian flow and the free flow. The former
forms the vertically upward flow, and the latter forms the ver-
tically downward flow. According to this principle, the ver-
tically downward flow were observed in 1#, 10#, 11#, L2#, 13#,
22#, 38# and 40#, so it is considered that the seepage under
the right block dam in which those boreholes exist is free see-
page flow around the abutment.

According to the data of tracer observation, the vertically
downward velocity in 10# borehole reached 2.9 cm/s and the ho-
rizontal velocity was 0.1 cm/s. The vertically downward velo-
city reached 12.5 cm/s in 38# borehole and the horizontal ve-
locity was 1.3 cm/s. Therefore, the basement rock at the right
abutment is rather broken and the seepage is quite fluent. So
the most serious seepage occurs in this section of the dam
foundation.

From the observation of the seepage around right abutment,
the seepage discharge is quite high. The result is in agree-
ment with the data obtained from geological survey. Therefore,
the seepage flow from the right abutment forms major discharge
of water running through the measuring weir which keeps it
stable.

5. The seepage observation in faults

According to geological information, there are two faults
crossing the dam axis called as F3g and F<-, . In order to de-
termine the effects of the faults on anti-seepage stability of
the dam and to investigate the seepage in the faults, the ob-
servation tubes were buried in F3g and F-,.

(1) The seepage observation in F3g fault. In order to find
out the problem about the seepage^occured in F,R fault, two
tracer boreholes 21# and 50# were drilled along the fault.
After repeated measurement a leakage channel was found out :r.
the rock foundation at 21# borehole position. The seepage f .. ..
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flowing out from dam foundation is converted into vertically
downward flow and goes through the channel; the vertical upward
flow from bottom also flows through the same channel. The cen-
tral position of the channel is located at the elevation of 57m
as shown in Fig. 3.

The result obtained from the tracer observation in 50# bore-
hole shows that it could be sure there is.a seepage channel in
the rock foundation, where the seepage from upstream flows
through the borehole at elevation of 56.3 m and then it is di-
vided into two vertical flows. One of them moves upwards and
goes through the sand-gravel layer, the other flows downwards
through the bottom of 50# borehole.

Further more, from direction measurement data it would be
seen that the seepage flows from the 21# borehole toward the
50H borehole. Therefore, it is believed that there is a see-
page channel between two boreholes caused by F, fault.

(2) The seepage observation in F_. fault. In order to ob-
serve the seepage in F,. fault, three tracer observation bore-
holes were drilled, i.e. 48#, 51# and 53# boreholes. The ob-
servation data from 53#, 48# and 51# tubes shows that there is
an artesian seepage in the dam foundation and no any abnormal
information happened in Fr, fault.

6. Measurement of seepage direction and velocity in
sand-gravel layer

Clearing up the dam foundation of Wenxiakou Reservoir was
extended to the dam axis. Therefore, the clay core wall of dam
body downstream from the axis is based on the sand-gravel layer.
The thickness of the sand-gravel layer between clay core wall
•̂ nd foundation varies and the maximum is 1.6 m, the minimum is
only 0.1 m. To get the actural observation data for analyzing
the anti-seepage stability, the measurement of the direction and
velocity of seepage in sand-gravel layer was carried out by us-
ing the multi-borehole method, and then the relevant coefficient
of permeability was calculated.

The 16# tube was used as a tracer injection borehole and the
observation boreholes were 12#, 41#, 49#, 54#, 55# and 56#. On
September 24, 1985, radioactive tracer of the total activity of
910 mCi ( I in the form of Nal) was injected in 16# tube. The
pore velocity, filtration velocity and coefficient of permea-
bility can be calculated by using the following formulas:

Pore velocity u=Lt ,
Filtration velocity V =pu,
Permeability coefficient K=V J

Where L—distance between injection and observation boreholes,
t—peak time of tracer, p—effective porosity, J—hydrau-
lic gradient.

The measurement results are shown in Fig. 4. The angle be-
tween the direction of the seepage and the dam axis is 55°. The
more detailed data are listed in table I.

7. The comment on the proposed project for anti—seepage and
reinforcing dam foundation

(1) The analysis of data based on tracer observation shows
that all the proposed schemes of anti-seepage and reinforcement
of the dam foundation, i.e. the schemes using concrete anti-'
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seepage wall with grouting, constructing rolling dam with Dai-'
wan shell and building a new dam at downstream site 500 m apart
from the current damsite, should be discarded.

(2) From the observation results two positions must be
reinfoced:

(a) The right abutment of the dam can be reinforced by
grouting. The size of the area to be grouted is as fo-
llows: it is about 90 m long from stake No. (0+080) m
to the Lion hillock along dam axis, its depth is from
foundation surface to elevation of 86 m.

(b) On the fault F3g 21# borehole should be set as a centre
one extending 10 m toward both sides, right and left,
the depth is from the contacting surface to the eleva-
tion of 55 m.

8. Evaluation of tbe observation and the economic benifits

In May, 1986, the Conference of Academic Discussion on the
Seepage Treatment under the Main Dam of Wenxiakou Reservoir was
held on the damsite. Many famous specialists in our country
were invited to attend the Conference. The Conference summary
points out: "in September, 1983, ... Nanjing Hydraulic Re-
search Institute was asked to undertake the seepage observation
with radiotracer, ... scientists of the Institute had been
on the damsite five times and finished the field investigation,
meanwhile they also carried out a lot of laboratory tests and
analyses; the summaried report was put forward in March, 1986.

the seepage direction and velocity obtained from the
tracer method are reliable and convincible providing concrete
indications for seepage under the dam. Considering the error
of measurement and conversion, the reliability of the measure-
ment is still good. It is a reliable method for investigating
the seepage in the dam foundation".

On June 13, 1986, China Newspaper of Water Resources and
Electric Power reported: "recently, observation on seepage
danger under the dam of Wenxiakou Reservoir in Hubei Province
with radiotracer has been carried out successfully by Nanjing
Hydraulic Research Institute, reliable result has been obtained
for safety analysis on the dam foundation and designing the
suitable scheme of anti-seepage and reinforcement of the dam
foundation several schemes were proposed for reinforc-
ing the dam foundation, but the cost of each scheme is more
than 16 million yuan. Recently, the Nanjing Hydraulic Research
Institute has already provided conclusive evidence of the see-
page observation in the dam foundation by using radiotracer,
and suggested that the suitable scheme of reinforcement by
means of the localized pressure curtain grouting with small
diameter borehole should be adopted. Therefore, the invest-
ment of over 10 million yuan will be saved".
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Table I. The results of observation by multi-borehole tracer
method using 16# borehole as an injection borehole

Injection
borehole
of tracer

16#

Observation
boreholes

55#
56#
49#
41#
13#

Distance be-
tween them

(cm)

1460
1740
4660
5400
9100

Pore
velocity
(cm/s)

0.06
0.26
0.01
0.16
0.14

Filtration
velocity
(cm/s)

0.02
0.09
0.04
0.06
0.05

Permeability
coefficient

(cm/s)

0.07 .
0.08
0.15
0.26
0.23
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Fig. 1 Plane of main dam of Wenxiakou Reservoir
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Fig. 2 Cubic scheme of seepage in foundation and around abutment
of Wenxiakou Reservoir
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Fig. 4 The seepage direction and velocity in the sand-pebble
foundation of Wenxiakou Reservoir
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